
THREE CHILDREN 
BORNEO TO DEATH

SMUGGLING FOREIGNERS TO 
THE 0. S. THROUGH CANADA

BANDITS TERRORIZING
INTERIOR OF MEXICO Their Home el Big Dipper 

Mine Struck hy Lightning FRANCISCAN BROTHER
?Г Secret Service Men Find That 

Women are Landed in 
Newfoundland, Taken to 
Quebec Points by Private 
Yachts, and Sent Across 
the Border.

BLACKHAND LEADEROperating In Conjunction With 
the Insurrectionists— 
The Trouble Has Developed 
Serious Features—Govern
ment Troops to the Rescue 
—Jails Heavily Guarded.

BEHEADED BY CARKILLED IN MONTREALMotl,er Hal Just 6ш °uls,de the Door
_ _ _ _  —She Was Badly Injured Trying

to Save Her Children. Headless Body Falls on Street 
in New York

inVincenzo Marino Stabbed 
a Fight Last Night KINGSTON, Ont., June 29,—Details 

just to hand tells of the burning to 
death of two children of Ernest Bau-
der at Bis Dipper Mine, near Myer’s , .

Police Haie Been After Him for Some cave, on Tuesday last. The lightning He Had Leaned Del of a Car to Pick up
waged fiercely and when It abated Mrs. _ e
Bauden went out. Her husband was ||jg flgl pe|| aflj WaS ОбСЗрМ 
at the mine- Three minutes after the
house was struck and enveloped in Hndftr Ній Wheelsflames. Mrs. Bauder rushed, back but иПШ ІПС nnBBIS*
could not get inside. She was quite 
badly burned as she sought admission 

MONTREAL, June 29—The President and finally she was pulled away. Mr. NEW YORK, June 29—Within view 
of the Blackhand Society is dead-shot Bauder also saw the Are and hastened of several hundred men, women and 
by a countryman. Vincenzo Marino is home, but too late. The little children cb,ldren> near the entrance to Prospect 
believed by the Italian interpreter and were consumed. Later their charred Park- brother Caeslmlr, of the Order 
by the police to have been the head of \ remains were gathered into a sack and of gt Francls, and principal of St. 
the society for some time and they ! on Thursday the funeral occurred. I ne Ann,e schoo]- Brooklyn, was beheaded 
have tried to trap him but without і Bauders lost everything t ey possess yesterday afternoon aa he bent from
success. Last night there was a fight by the Are. ________the seat of a Brighton Beach car to get
In a yard off Mountain street and * his hat, brushed oft by a woman. The
Marino came running to the street „ ТППТТГПР ULDCi hat had fallen Into the slip of the part
streaming with blood. The ambulance | ПІІI Ik ПО ПСПС, ly raised running board of the car as

called but he died at 2 a. m. The the Franclsan brother bent down to

S-SïONE OOESNO FURTHER
йя: її.™1,,*; ____ « <•»« ... ш •--«
but liad been In the hbuse when Mur- was left lying In the street w e

;b0br,ï.*r,L.“1.a':,<, "°W Two Young Hen, Stirling From Monlreil,
ROM Reached St Job. м a K*"' .ÏÏ.ZÆ Vï 

RoooR the World Toil. “ “* l0"“ *“

Time —His Companions Plead 
Ignorance of the Crime.

CHICAGO, June 29—By United States 
District Attorney Edward Sima' cru
sade against the traffic of alien women 
over an "underground" railroad simil
ar to that used before the civil war In 
smuggling negroes from the south into 
northern states, has been unearthed by 
immigrant Inspectors and secret service 
men. The system of bringing alien wo
men into the United States by way 
of Canada in spite of the vigilance of 
the immigration officials Is said to have 
been devulged by one of the girls ex
amined by one of the board of Inquiry- 
According to her story, girls ere 
brought from France, Russia and oth
er foreign countries to St. Johns, Nfld., 
and to Anticosti Islands near the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence river. From 
these places they are taken to Montreal 
In private yachts and up the Rlchilleu 
river to Rouses Point, N. Y. Both At
torney Sims and Dr. D. D. Davis, in
spector In charge of the immigration 
bureau, acknowledged yesterday that 
they had learned of this underground 
railroad and that steps had been taken 
to break it up.

CITY OF MffiKICO, June 29—In the 
internal troubles in Mexico which de
veloped Several days ago along the 
northern border of the Republic, have 
developed serious features. Today the 
storm centers around the City of Tor- 
reon and in the country between that 
place and Jaral where bandit bands 
are operating In conjunction with the 
Insurrectionists.

rushing to the ecene. Already fif
teen hundred Federal soldiers have 
reached Torreou to reinforce the gar
rison there, two hundred more have 
reached Juarez and in Chihuahua sol
diers are patrolling the streets and the 
public houses and jails are heavily 
guarded.

In view of the latest developments 
Ambassador Creel, the Mexican repre
sentative at Washington, who has 
been here on what promised to be a 

of absence, has been, ln-

Government troops
are

was

long leave 
structed to return to the American 
capital without delay. He will leave at 
once for Washington. It Is the belief ; 
of the Mexican Government that the , 
revolutionary movement now in pro
gress was fomented by a band of agi
tators who long have made their head
quarters in the United. States. On this 
ground it is believed Ambassador Creel 
will appeal to the Washington author
ities to assist In apprehending som® 
of the revolutionists, particularly those 
who were concerned In the attack on 
Las Vacas. The request will be made 
also that if any of the ringleaders in 
the Government ere captured In tne 
United States, they are to be tried In 
the courts of that country on charges 
of violating the. Neutrality Laws.

CITY OF MEXICO, June 29.—At Las 
Vacas, where the first serious attack 
was made, the government has gained 
the upper hand. Troops are now lk 
complete control of the situation itt 
that city, the rebels and bandits who 
composed the attacking force having 
been driven back to the mountains. 
They will not be permitted to rest there 
undisturbed, however, as the govern
ment proposas to make art example o 
Its foes as an object lesson to others 
who might Join the movement In other

І .

MODERN ROMEO SHOT 
BY HIS JULIET’S BROTHER

. Icane.

PICKING THE MEN WHO
WILL GO TO QUEBEC

Two Globe trotters arrived In the city 
this morning, they are French Can
adians and give their names as Arthur 
Bertrand, aged 23 years, and Joe Ber- 
ierre, aged 22. The former says that 
he is to make a free tour of the world. 
Berrierre is a travelling companion. He 
represents La Presse, Montreal. They 
left Montreal at noon June 15th, and 

walked to Quebec, and from

ANOTHER ROMANCE
Young Man Instantly Killed While Hanging 

to the Rope Ladder by Which Ho 
Climbed to the Balcony.

RUDELY SHATTERED
McLean Will Command the New 
Brunswick Contingent—The 

Work at Sussex.
David Elish Returns With Eloping Daughter 

—Found Her Near Boston—Off 
to a Convent With Hir.

have
there to Moncton. They left Moncton 

o’clock Sunday afternoon and
NEW YORK, June 29—A special to 

the World from Huntsville, Mo., says,
endЖ here laM night reached
Wh^“k;j!™e7a^' to8 TsVL- "go to Boston by Steamer, and walk 

Геагі, Nellie Cartel ^ventee^n years

er3' Ehej. Carter,Г J°r..athe girl’s brother. to^nd^China^ and John Elish the German Jew. belong-

ls held pending the coroner s inquest- Scotland " g ^ Francisco and lng to Moncton, who was in St. John 
Young Carter admits the shooting, but Jap_ . to Montreal. Bert- last Monday looking for his lest daugh-
declares he thought Bagby a burglar, eventually g , to be ter, Lillian, passed through the city
and did not know he had killed his rend says e ths on the ' this morning with the girl whom he
sister's suitor until he struck a light away more thanlU montb^« “ | la taking toek home,
and looked at the dead youth’s face. topr’ H ® p ’ he wlghes to After an arduous search, which took 
The carters and the Bagbys are neigh- Kolng any ' and almost a week, Mr. Elish found the'
bors, and live five miles south of get some re- «Г>П in a little town near Chelsea,Mass
Huntsville. Both families are promln- would be g а ш ,,k t0 In company with David Elliott, of
ent and were friendly until young spectable fellow who would like Moncton, whom her father had suspect-
Bagby began to pay attentions to his continue the journey round the world efl Qf lurlng her away.
neighbor’s daughter, about six months with him. Any pers n stilwell’s Mr Ellsh left here ear,y last

Нег brother it is said opposed to do 80 wU1 apply ,t W’ M’ st“weU s' for Boston having information which
Her brother, it is said, opposed ^ Ma,n street- where the trotters ,e(J hlm to belleVe that she had gone

The globe trotter is not ,n that atrectlon. While In Boston he 
received a telegram purporting to be 
from the Moncton chief of police tell
ing him to return as his daughter had 
been located in St. John. He did not be
lieve this was correct, however, and de
termined his patient search for the girl 
enlisting the help of the police depart
ment. In Chelsea he got his first trace 
of the girl from a former resident of 
Moncton, named Ferguson, the father 
of Sandy Ferguson 
pugilist now located In Boston. Fergu
son. told him that late on Monday night 
he was roused from bed and going to 
the door found Elliott who is a nephew 
of his In company with a girl, wait
ing on the doorstep. Elliott asked If he 
could accommodate them for the night 
but was turned down by his uncle 
who kuew him too well to regard him 

highly. The girl recognized Mr.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 28—The men 
who will go to Quebec are being se
lected from various units in camp. Lt. 
Col. H. H. McLean, of St. John, will 
command the New Brunswick contifi- 
gent. Capt. Montgomery, chaplain of 
the 71st Regt., will go as chaplain. Of
ficers who will accompany the men 
from the 71st York Regt. are: Capt. 
Thomas, Fredericton Junction; Lieut. 
Ryder, St. Stephen, Lt. Wright, Fred
ericton. Quartermaster Pringle, of 
Fredericton, will also go. An effort Is 
being made to have the bulk of this 
regiment go to Quebec. The effort is 
expected to he successful.

This morning the Infantry brigades 
practised the march past for the Do
minion Day review. The Hussars con
tinued the advance and rear guard 
work. Musketry instruction is about
completed. ___ _

General Lessard is expected In camp
today.

sections. .
To this end a large force of eavairj

___  «ent Into the hills on the
of the fugitives end the chase Is

has been 
heels
now in progress. .

CITY OF MEXICO, June 29.—It Is 
view of the Mexican Government 

that Mexican citizens, who were 
cerned in the recent raids are common 
criminals, and that the contention to 
the contrary on the ground that their 

committed in futherance of 
movement a ill not

the con-
ago.
the match, and Bagby was forbidden 
to see her or enter the Carter premises. stay tonight, 

allowed a cent of money to make the 
journey and if he makes the trip in
side of two years he wins a big wager, 
put up by the La Presse management.

acts were 
a revolutionary INDI6NANF YANKEE

FOUGHT PANAMA ARMY
hold. _ _. ,

WASHINGTON, June 29—The State 
Department Is carefully watching the 
developments ln*the insurrectionary 
situation along the northern border of 
Mexico. The department officials feel 

the international aspect of the 
will be adjusted satisfactorily 

effort will be made for the

*

VIOLENT SORMS PREVAIL
IN CANADIAN WEST

YOUNG MAN DROWNED 
AT INDIAN RIVER, P. E. I.Was Attacked by a General and Two 

Privates Because He Objected to 
Misuse of Flag.

that 
trouble 
and every 
preservation of neutrality. The unex
pected return of Enrique Creel, the 
Mexican Ambassador, probably will be 
followed by conferences between him 
and Acting Secretary of State Adee, 
which are likely to be productive of 
much good in the maintenance of the 
closest possible relations between the 
two governments In the matter. Atten
tion is given here to the allegations 
that the present Insurrectionist propa
ganda was spread by agitators, who 
used United States domain as their

the well known

Many Buildings Wrecked — Anglican 
Church Lifted by the Wind—
» Crops are Damaged.

on Sunday,John W. Stewart,
Lost His Life When theWASHINGTON, June 29—The Amer

icans in Panama have had cause for 
heated protests recently, not on ac
count of the Panama elections, but be
cause of an incident which called into 
action a portion of the Panama army. 
A foreign commercial house in Colon 
insulted the United States flag, using 
is to wash the windows of the estab
lishment. Wayne O. Adams of the ca
nal zone, as the story goes, witnessed 
the desecration of the Stars and Stripes 
and engaged in a hard fought battle 
for the possession of one of the flags 
which were being used to clean win
dows. He was pursued, according to 
reports, by a section of the army of 

consisting of two policemen

Boat Upset.
WINNIPEG, Mna., June 29—.Very very 

violent storms are reported from many FergU8on asked after his daughter, 
points In the Middle West accompan- : Мг FergUson did hot recognize her, 
led by considerable damage to property however, and did not remember who 
and crops. Around Fillmore and War- j gba was untn after the couple had left.

the wind swept the country with 
tornado i'.irce. Many buildings in the 
towns and surrounding country were 
either demolished, or badly wrecked, 

narrow escapes from

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
29—Yesterday John W. Stewart, aged 
19, son of Daniel C. Stewart, Cherry 

drowned by upsetting of 
Kenstr-g-Valley, was

boat In Indian River, near
and other young men were 

the boat overturned 
adjusting the mast.

This was all the information Mr. 
Ellsh had to work on, and it was not 
until he had spent most of the week in 
searching that he located tl^em on Fri
day in a nearby town. He had them 
taken before a police court, but found 
that to prolecute Elliott he would have 
to spend five or six weeks there. As 
he could not spare time for that, he 

home with his daughter. In

manbase.
a
ton. He 
out sailing and Theand numerous 

death or injury are recorded. At War- 
man the Anglican Church was picked 
up and moved six feet off its founda- 

and the Saskatchewan Trading 
Company’s warehouse was wrecked, 
part of the building being blown three 

Dunrea, and

While one was 
accident happened in a narrow creek 

the shore. The body was reoov-TWO MORE BUR6UES 
IN M0RGT0N LAST NIORT

near
ered In twelve feet of water. Deceased 

clerk with Hob. Peter McNutt, oiPanama,
and a full lieutenant general in full re lion was 

Malpeque.galla.
As a result of the disrespect shown 

the flag by the commercial house, the 
canal zone from one end to the other 
is hung with boycott since and the of
fenders have found less expensive 
wash rags.

came on
the police court there he said that he 

not sure that he would take the
hundred yards. «Ninga,
Waskada, Man., are other places re
porting terrific storms.

SEVEN WERE KILLED IN 
TORNADO IN MINNESOTA

andPrivata Residences Boldly Entered 
Money Stolen—People art 

Becoming Alarmed.

was
girl back with him. She protested her 
innocence and pleaded to bo taken back 
and he decidéd to do so. He says, how- 

that as soon as lie gets her back

»
PERSONAL

ever,
to Moncton he will send her oft to a 
convent until she reaches years of dis
cretion, to prevent similar escapades

* Wm. S. Harkins of theatrical fame, Is 
In the city accompanying the Halifax 
Opera Company, and will return to 
Halifax in a couple of days. He is re
ceiving the welcome hand from his nu
merous friends.

It will be interesting to the friends 
of Warren D. Church, formerly Can
adian manager of the circuit of Nickel 
theatres of which the St. John Nickel 
Is a unit, to know that* on June 25th, 
last, he was married to Miss Almira 
Sparrow,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis A. Sparrow, of West Mld.vay, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Church are now living 
in South Framingham, where Mr. 
Church has charge of a Nickel.

FUNERALS' Town of Clinton Was Badly Damaged, 
Scores ef Buildings Being Destroyed 

—Many People Hurt.

in the future.
The girl, who is a plump, pretty look

ing girl, is only sixteen, but looks old- 
She admits leaving here on the 

same train es Elliot, but says she did 
with him, and that he

MONCTON, June 29—Moncton’s bur- 
who have turned their attempts 
business placée to private resld- 

agaln busy last night, and

MRS. JAS. BUCKLEY.
of Mrs. Jas. Buckleyglars 

from
ences, were 
entered a coupfe of houses. Charles 
Cuthbertson’s residence was entered by 
means of a screen window, about four 
o’clock this morning, and although the 
family heard a noise, they paid no 
attention, thinking lt to be the horse 
In the barn. The burglars walked 
by the family bedrooms and searched 
the house, stealing a purse with five 
dollar*, a gold bracelet and a dinner

The funeral 
took place at 3.30 yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her son-in-law 
Jos. Sullivan, of Victoria street. Rev. 
E. W. Kelly conducted the services and 
the Interment wac made at Cedar Hill.

er.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Juno 29,—Speelals 
from Gravevitje, Minn., give additional 
details of the tornado that struck Clin
ton, a town of four hundred Inhabi
tants in the western port of Minnesota 
last Saturday after toon IsOllng seven 

The СофаіеЬсг say that over 
sixty tv ere injured fcwt that. <xaly eleven 

Thirty-three

not run away 
only happened to be on the eame train. 
The station officials here, however! tell 
a different story, as they say that it 

she who bought the tickets forCAPT. H. T. WHEPLEY.
The funeral service for the late Cap- 

was killed at St.

was 
both of them.

This is not likely to be the end Of 
the matter, as the Massachusetts pol
ice say that Elliott will likely be de
ported, as an undesirable citizen, and 
will be sent back here. If he does come 
back it Is ikely that Mr. Ellsh wdll 
take criminal action against him for

tain Whepley who 
George on Friday took place last night 
at his late residence, Victoria street. 
It was conducted by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin.

The remains were taken up the river 
to Long Reach on the steamer Elaine 
this morning for interment. Rev. Mr. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Whepley and family 
and a number of friends accompanied 
the body.

persons.

were seriously hurt, 
houses in CMr.to» were testily destroy, 
ed and 25 were psactf ttiiy rotas* Twe 
hundred people are h

dee tit me ef cfethtatg erd

feet of pictures, 
showing the great Catholic Centennial 
of the Diocese of New York, with vis
iting prelates and monster parade of 
Catholic Societies at the Nickel tonight 
and tomorrow.

Eleven hundredcan.
The hungry thieves broke open the 

pantry window in the residence of S.
L. Shannon, I. C. R. comptroller, and 
stole some pies.

Last week the Riverside Hotel "was 
entered and about thirty dollars stolen 
from the till.

Last night’s burglaries made four 
within two days, and the houses en
tered are within a radius of two hun
dred yards. There is beginning to be wind up the business matter of the re

cent performance». -

ee-i
scores are
outside aid Is needed.abduction.

r*.♦
The Cedars theatre, on Main street, 

has been purchased by some prominent 
North End gentlemen from Manager 
Stanton, and Is undergoing reno^gtion. 
It will reopen in about a week under 
the new management. x

A petition requesting that Immediate 
steps be taken to erect a bridge across 
'Navy Island to West Bt. John is being 
widely circulated In Hie city and Is 
receiving the signatures of many of 
the merchants.

latest WEATHER REPORT*-
A meeting1 of the St. John Dramatic 

Club will be h£ld In the Times office 
tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock to

I FINE and WARM
considerable alaroa

NOW ON SALE ! EDISON RECORDS FOR JULY, 190&
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

Edison Concert Band. 
..Edward M. Favor

jHM POLISH DANCE NO. 1 (Scharwenka)
97*7 NEEDLES AND PINS (Helf)...............

'9858 TELL MB THE OLD, OLD STORY (Doane).. ..Anthony & Harrison 
9889' CUPID’S WEEDING BELLS (Morse)...........
9870 O’BRIEN HAS NO PLACE TO GO (Evans)
9871 THE WHISTLING AND SINGING FARMER BOYS (Fulton)

Albert Benzler 
Albert Meeker

...................Harlan & Belmont

............................... ..Ada Jones
Edison Symphony Orchestra 

..........................Arthur Collins

9872 SMARTY (Albert Von Tilzer).........................
9872 FAWN EYES (Johnson)................................
9874 Parson Jones’ Three Reasons (Longbrake) 
9976 WHEN WlB ARE

V
(Cohan)..........................................

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
................................ Allan Turner
..............Edison Military -Band

YOU HAVE CHANGED THE WINTER IN MY HEART TO G LAI? 
SPRINGTIME (Havez)

WHEN THE ROLL IS CALI— D UP YONDER (Black

M-A-DOU^LE-R-I-E-D

9878 QUEEN OF THE EARTH (Plnsutt).. 
WHISTLE—INTERMEZZO (Copeland)9877

9878
Manuel Romain

9(79 1 Edison Mixed Quartette 
.Billy Murray 
John Kimmble 

Frederick H. Potter and Chorus 
NOTHING HARDLY EVER TROUBLES MB (Albert Von Tilzer)

..................................................................... Collins & Harlan

I WAS A HERO TOO (Williams & Van Alstyne) 
MEDLEY OF IRISH JIGS (Original)
TOPEKA (Jones)

9880
9881
9882
9882

9884 IF I HAD A THOUSAND LIVES TO LIVE (Solomon)
.............................................. ...............................................................Allan Waterous

THE ROSE OF MEXICO WALTZ (Dunn)..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
COMMON SENSE (Smith & Larkins)
THE FRISKY FARMER AND THE MODEST MANICURE (Original)

...................................................................................... Ada Jones and Len Spencer
"H” AND "SHE" IN VAUDEVILLE (Original)...................Steve Porter

Edison Military Band 
Edison Concert Band.

9886
Bob. Roberts9888

9887

9888
CUBS ON PARADE (Hçmpel)...........
BALLET MUSIC FROM СОРРЕІЛА

.9889
8800

W. H. THORNE & Co , Ltd., Market Sq , St. John, N. B.

PRACTICAL AND PERFECTLY SAFE!
“ В & B ” Wickless Bine 

Flame Oil Stoves.
“В. & B.” Stoves will save their cost 

over gasoline, coal, wood, or gas In a 
short time.

Remember they burn the same oil you 
use In your lamps and at a cost of only 
one-half cent "per hour for each burner.

You MIGHT worry along without a 
"В. & B.” Oil Stove, but do you thiqk 
lt would be economy to do so?

/

$3 25 
. 5 00 
7.00

Ovens, $1.60 to $2.75 ; small Oil Stoves, from 55c up.

THBEE SIZES—One burner..
. * Two

Three burners

Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SL
BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 

FOR BOYS’ Г TO 15 
$3.75 $4.50 AND $5.50

і

Made of fine all wool Serges and 
Cheviots that will keep their shape and give 
tflpollep.t

* Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 
made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
excellent satisfaction in wear.

PRICES $1.75 TO $5.50

wear.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

V Ladies’ Outing Hats ч?
ХЯ/Ж, are showing some of the most comfortable HATS for 
W the holidays. Imitation Panama’s, 60c and 75c. 
White Felt, 75c. Also Ladies’ Caps in light materials,
50c and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
FA8HI0NABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

BATHING CAPS,
25c. bo $1.25.

WATER WINGS.
і

50c.
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St

Phone 587. Successor to О- P. Clarke.

St. John, June 29th, 1908.Store» Open TUI 8 p. m.

Holiday Clothing,
Hats and Furnishings

'V

There is no holiday In all the year that one looks forward to with so 
much pleasure from outing standpoint as Dominion Day. But you must be 
properly dressed to enjoy the day thoroughly. We have Just the goods you 
men and boys are looking for, such as Outing Suits, Hats, Caps, Shirts, light 
Underwear, Wash Vests, Belts, Bath-lng Suits, Shirt Waists, Etc., Etc. See 

out Outing Suite. I*u

At $6.50, $8.50, $8.75 and $9.50.

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.
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